GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
September 11, 2012
1:00-2:00 pm
665 McNamara Alumni Center


Unable to attend: Corey Graves, David March, Kendall Choate

Guest experts Chris Larson & Joe Koenik, along with Sue and Pamela explained and responded to questions regarding two reports, Submitted Proposal Processing Stats and Award Processing Stats

- Award data tracking/reporting:
  ▪ proposal and award statistics - available reports and reliability of data
  ▪ budget/project cost reporting
  ▪ source of certain data (warehouse vs. human data entry)
- Suggestions for improvement are encouraged and can be sent to Sue’s attention

GMUN Fall General Meeting Agenda, September 25, 2012, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m., McNamara Johnson Room, Committee – David, Launa, Sue, Aaron, Elizabeth:

- Reporting Update - Julie Tonneson & Sue Paulson - 30 minutes
- E-protocol – Pamela Webb - 15 minutes
- How we Develop Policies at the U - Michele Gross - 20 minutes
- Hot Topics - Pamela Webb - 25 minutes

Next Meeting: October 9, 2012, 1:00 p.m., McNamara 665